RCMA is pleased to announce that Riverside County is now moving to Phase 1a, Tier 1, 2, 3, which includes ALL practicing physicians (PCPs and Specialists) and their medical office staff to receive the COVID-19 vaccination. Physicians are encouraged to immediately register to be a vaccine provider on COVIDReadi. As a vaccine provider you will be eligible to receive vaccine for you and your staff as early as next week. If you receive vaccine through your registration in COVIDReadi, you will be responsible for storing and administering it to members of your team who work directly in your office. See the attached letter for more information on registering your practice.

If you are not registered or not planning to register with COVIDReadi, you will be able to receive your vaccination at Riverside County Public Health vaccination sites, which will begin to open this week. TODAY begins the first clinic in Riverside and Thursday in Thousand Palms! Download Flyer Each member of your clinic team will need to schedule an appointment at https://www.ruhealth.org/covid-19-vaccine. These county vaccine sites will be vaccinating all eligible individuals from Phase 1a. Identification will be required to receive a vaccination. Additional dates and sites will be announced on the above website.

Please share this information with your colleagues. Again, the preferred method is for you to register to become a vaccine provider. Otherwise, you can schedule an appointment for you and your staff to be vaccinated at one of the upcoming clinics.

Physicians practicing in San Bernardino County should check that website for clinics in their area.

RCMA will continue to keep you updated as additional information is available. We are thankful to RUHS Public Health in making this information available and opening the clinics. We recognize that physicians and our health care workers have been anxious to receive their vaccination and appreciate your patience as we have been diligently working through this process!